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SOAK AWAY is a free-flowing powder that contains caustic,
water conditioning agents, builders and surfactants that
makes this product ideal for easy cleaning of deep fat fryers.
use it to remove cooked-on oil from most metals. Do not
used on aluminum, galvanize or any soft metal. Repeated
use on painted surfaces will cause dulling and eventual flaking. It also works as a hot tank cleaner to remove carbon
from small parts. SOAK AWAY works great as a concrete
floor cleaner and for unclogging drains. It works well hot or
cold and hard or soft water. SOAK AWAY will also clean
stainless steel utensils soiled with baked on deposits.
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Directions: Wear rubber gloves and avoid direct skin contact with SOAK AWAY Use with care on painted surfaces.
Will etch and pit aluminum, tin, and zinc-plated (galvanize).
Drain Cleaning: Add 1/2 cup of SOAK AWAY to each drain
weekly. Hot Tank Cleaning: Mix 1/4 cup (4 tbs) per gal. of water to clean small
equipment. Heat solution to 180F to 120F speeds up and improves cleaning. Let
soak for 20 to 30 minutes. Rinse clean with water. Neutralize parts with 1 cup
vinegar and enough water to make a gal. of solution. Heavy Duty Floor
Cleaning: Mix 2 tablespoons per gallon of hot (130F to 160F) water. Mop or
scrub floor. Change the solution often. Rinse floor and clean again if any residue
is present. Rinse with 1 cup of vinegar and enough water to make a gal. of solution. Hood, Filters and Ventilators: Do not use on aluminum or galvanize. Mix
2 tbs per gal. of hot (130F to 160F) water and apply with brush or sponge. Let
stand for 20 to 30 minutes. Brush to remove heavy soils and encrustations. Wipe
off with a sponge using a clean water rinse. neutralize with 1 cup vinegar and
enough water to make a gallon of solution.
Areas of Use:
*plumbing departments
*kitchens

Appearance and odor........................White powder, mild odor
Specific Gravity..................................Concentrate - N/A
pH.......... ...........................................12.5
NFPA Fire Rating...............................Non-flammable
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